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German Ked Cross clearing station, shortly after the beginning of Hindenburg's spring drive.

Hindenburg's spring drive may bring exultation the kaiser, but his six sons are-al- l out of range of tha
allies' guns. The people of Germany are paying an awful price for every yard gained. An idea of the losses
that Germany is suffering may be gained from a glance at this Red Cross clearing station.

Motor Fire Truck Helps
Safeguard Great Plant

Declaring that Tucson responded
better than Phoenix in the campaign
of education for parents, which is now
a national issue, Dr. Earl M. Tarr, who
is conducting the welfare work in this
state, yesterday claimed that while 201
babies were brought to his attention
in Tucson, only 226 were presented in
this city, with its much larger popu-
lation.

According to this baby specialist, a

mother must be shown that because it
is a physiacl possibility to have a

i child, does not necessarily mean she'
know s how to raise a baby.

Dr. Tarr was shocked to learn that
'the death rate in this state was 36

'out of every hundred babies. He be- -

lieve that children who have the ad-
vantage of living in this wonderful

land should have a far
better chance than the little folk in

j the congested districts of the east,
yet here where the local kiddies only
compare favorably with those of the
same class in other states, the death
rate is higher.

By the present campaign he hopes
radical changes wil! result. He hopes

jthat the state will be better equipped
to care for its people, that there will
be organized charities to direct its at-
tention to the little ones in need of
protection from ignorant parents or
those not able to give the youngsters
the required treatment.

Clinic Is Needed
"The state and county should appro- -

priate funds for a clinic where those 1

who can afford to pay will be given
treatment while those without means

;will be given the same care and atten-- ;
tion as those who can afford medical
aid,-- ' said Dr. Tarr.

He is a strong advocate of service
workers, and it was through his ef- -

forts that Tucson will have a worker
among the Mexican population this
summer. A special massmeeting has
been called in Tucson on Miiv 20 in
order that Dr. Tarr might address the
gathering, supplementing the talk lie
gave there before the Business Men's
club where $200 was subscribed as a
salary for the welfare ' worker among
the Mexicans.

"For some reason Phoenix does not
appreciate the n"c--ssit-

y of working
among the Mexicans. 1 is true you
have not such a large population ef
Mexicans here, but the death rate is
influenced materially by them. They
are difficult to rouse, entirely differ-
ent from the Indians with whim I
have had splendid success. The In-

dian mother I find better educated than
the Sfexican. eager to learn and an ;

excellent imitator. Even the old buck
takes an interest, and many a one has
come to me and asked about the
baby's sleeping pen and made inquir.
ies into the food question."

Mother Must Learn
Dr. Tarr claims that the old idea

of mother instinct is worn out and
contends that it is just as necessary
for a mother to go to school to learn
the care of her child as it is for her to
attend cla-sse-s to learn to read and
write. Tluj vital problem she must
learn to save her baby is the food
question.

Dr. Tarr is bitterly opposed to con-
densed foods when there is cow's milk
to be had. Cow's miik modified to
epresent the mothers will save the

and which Dr. Tarr is carrying on
with the cooperation of the state
health department, which is head by
Dr. W. O. Sweek and Mrs. J. C. Norton,
chairman of child welfare department
of the woman's committee of the Coun- -
cil of Defense.

o

Use Republican Classified Ads for
results Read for profit.

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD, to The Republican
and dispose of. or get what you want.

One ! Two ! Three ! Go !

You can't lose.
a

Clad in smart flannels,
and topped with a Knox,
Bangkok, you are readv to
hit for the hilly country,
tenuis court, golf links
any plar-- e

Rogers-Pe- clothes.

McDougaMCassou
Washington Street

Neu-Fu- t
Puts new life in your old
tired feet. Sold on guar-
antee at

Elvey & Hulett
QUALITY DRUGGISTS

Adams and First Ave.
Phoenix

Photographs lOe dozen
Postcards, 3 for 25c

ELECTRIC STUDIO"
37 West Adams

DANCING PUPILS

IN FINE H
The pupils of Miss Edna Pearl Re-va-

of the Aiizona School of Musi''
gave an entertaining d?nce program
last night at the school. Miss Revare
was assisted by a violin pupil of Pro-
fessor Klingenfeld and voice pupils of
Professor Carlson. Miss Alice Griffin
was pianist. The following was the
program;

Garland Dance, Martha Tuttle.
Kan Dance. Benita Hull.
Novelette, Easter Williams.
Violin. Cavatina, Borm, Edith Liebc-no-

accompanist, Mrs. A. Liebenow.
Japanese Dance, Caroline Goldwatei.

Benita Hull, Anna Rosenzweig.
Mignonette, Dorothy Stauffer.
Spanish Dance, Viola Hartmann.
Poor Butterfly, Leda Reuben.
Highland Fling, Janice Hildreth.
Rose Ring, Viola Hartmann, Easter

Williams, Benita Hull, Dorothy Stauf
fcr.

Tambourine Dance, Frances Loftus.
Naila, Betty Fennemore.
Sailor's Hornpipe, Lucile and Helen

Young.
Vacol Duet, Serenade, Schubert. Mrs.

Chas. W. Ferry and Clara Wilky, ac-
companist. Ida Mae Golzc, violin

Edith Liebenow.
Spring Song, Katharine Baum.

"Over There,'' Viola Hartmann,
Easter Williams.

Finale, Viola Hartmann, Easter Wil-
liams. Lucile Young. Helen Young,
Leda Reuben, Betty Fennemore, Doro-
thy Stauffer, Janice Hildreth. Jose-
phine Anita Strauss, Anna Rosenzweig.
Caroline Goldwater, Ellen Margucrita
Schnebly, Benita Hull.

ABM
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ers chassis, and carries a complete fire- -
tighting outfit, from small hand ex-

tinguishers to 500 feet of 2,,i-inc- h hose
It is painted the regulation fire depart
ment red, with brass trimmings, and
could easily he taken for a standard
fire truck belonging to a city fire de-

partment.
Apparently nothing useful or essen-

tial in fire fighting has been omitted
from its equipment. This includes two

Elevation if water in reser-
voir at ti . m 189.41

Coat Mill, acre feet S32.7S5
Loss in acre feet 4.543
Elevation of watw in reser-

voir one yew ago 226.52
Contents, an-.- ; tret, year ago. 1,39:1, 14u
Normal flow, U. 1 20,732
Normal flow, M. L, same date

in 1917 67,210
Water used lor irrigation

north side ,"2,080
Water used far irrigation

south side 42,200

WEATHER FORECAST

("Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Arizona Tuesday and Wednesday

Irene rally fair; . not much change in
temperature.

Soul hern California Fair.
West Texas Tuesday and Wednes-

day, fait.
Colorado Tuesday and Wednesday

partly cloudy and unsettled! not much
change in temperature.

New Mexico Tuesday and Wednes-
day partly cloudy; warmer northwest
portion Tuesday.

WEATHER REPORT.
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llnston 76 84 Pt Cldy
Chicago "'4 Clear
Denver 62 Cloudy
Dm Moines 70 70 Clear o
Flagstaff SI 60 'loudy 0
Fresno 7S 78 Clear o
i lalveatorj . . . so 80 Pt'Cldy o
vansas City . 7S 80 Clear o
i.os Anceles 64 6S PL Cldy 0
Minneapolis 60 62 i loudy 0
.ccillcs .... . . .92 Clear 0
Meal n lcans Clear II

X w York . . . Clear 0
klahoma . . . 'loudy .11

PHOENIX .. Clear T
Roewell i 'loudy
Si. LoOil ....
Baa Kiego .. 64 'I. tr
Ban 1'i ati' i. o 6 0 lear
Tacaan ,M Pt. Cld- -

BITaahinston .78 PLCMy
Winnipeg 16 Pt. CWy
fama Clear

Local Weather Yesterday
1'cniperauirr 1. ss
Temperature of evaporation. 47 u
Humidity, per cent 21 11
Wind direction E w
Wind velocity, miles 6 J

Rainfall o T
Weather Or. Clr.
Highest temperature .. 90
Lowest temperature . 60
Total rataftkS .. T

Deficiency in temperature yesterday
1 degree.

Deficiency in tcmrerat'iro since the
first of the month 9 degrees.

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, 86 degrees.

Normal precipitation January' 1 to
date S.M inches.

Actual precipitation January 1 to
da If 2.54 inches.

Accumulated deficiency since Janu
ary 1, .26 inches.

C.OBKRT Q. GRANT.
o

OBITUARIES 1
Reuben Hill Funeral.

Funeral services for Reuben Hill,
' who died on Friday morning at his

home, 911 Grand avenue, will be held
this morning at 0:::o o'clock from the
II. If, Mails funeral chapel, 311 North
First arcane. The Rev. C. M. Rock,
pastor of Cavalry Baptist church, will
officiate. Service at Greenwood cem-
etery will be in charge of the Odd
Fellows. Reuhen Hill was a Confed-- i
rate veteran of the Civil war, having

enlisted in Georgia at the age of 19
years. He was b native of that state,
his wife dying about five years ago.
Three children are left. They are
Mrs. J. J. Harris. Mrs. Alice Jackson
anil J. H. Hill, all of Phoenix.

TOWN TOPICS

NEW NOTARIES -- The board of
yesterday approved the no-

torial bonds of A. L. Ozanne, L. M.
Frev and Ines A. Ivev.

ENLISTS IN NAVY Sam Cooper of
:he Phoenix Furniture company has
irritated in the navy and left last night'
for San Francisco.

SURVEYOR OFFICIAL TO AJO
Sidney F. Flout, supervisor of surveys
of the office of the surveyor general,
left yesterday for Ajo where several

nrvcys have been recently made.
NEW CORPORATIONS Articles of

incorporation yesterday were filed in
the office of the state corporation com-
mission by the Sheldon Oil company,
tic May Hay Oil and Gas company and
the Ocotillo Products company.

PYTHIAN SISTERS The regular
Weekly meeting of the Fythian Sisters
will he held in the K. of P. Hall on
Thursday, Kay 2 ; Mrs. George Phoby
will act as hostess on that occasion.

MOTOR FROM TUCSON Mrs. K.
A. Pike and sou, Raymond, motored up
from Tucson Sunday and arc guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Newton.

SET PRELIMINARY HEARING
Pedro Vasiir:, charged with attompt-n- g

to obtain property by a bogus
check, was arraigned before Jus'ico
Wheeler reaterday who set his prelim-
inary hearing for 10 o'clock Thursday
morning.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Marriage
licenses were issued yesterday to El-m-

S. Ileal!, 39, Scottsdale and Alma
I". Pettis, 28, Scottsdale; Wlllard Kel-
logg Craig, 3u, Phoenix- - and Helen
Elisabeth Thatcher, 30. Phoenix.

ONLY PERFECT MEN According
to an order received yesterday at the
office of the adjutant general, no more
men with remedial defects arc to be
sent from this state until further no-
tice. This does not include the men
in the large contingent which leaves on
May 27.

IN SUPREME COURT-T- he case of
Inspiration Copper company vs. Fred
A. Lindley yesterday was avgued and
submitted to the supreme court. The
Case of the Copper State Mining com-
pany vs. Tom Wills yesterday was or-

dered submitted to the supreme court
on briefs.

DISMISS COMPLAINT The com-
plaint of the Saginaw and Manistee
Lumber company against the Santa Fc,
'he Southern Pacific and the Arizona
Eastern, concerning rates charged on
lumber shipments from Williams to
Globe and Miami, was yesterday dis

Third Ave. and Madison St

CONSULT US NOW
ml MTa your eye?, add lo jour

eye comfort.

Northrup Optical Co.
!l East Ailams St.

Phone :( lor appointment

Phoenix Seed
and Feed Co.

Wholesale and Retail
125 East Jefferson St.

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO.

WHOLESALE

VALLEY MACHINE
WORKS

7th Ave. and Santa Fe Tracks
Phone 1085

GENERAL MACHINE WORK

Kodaks
and FILM WORK

Leave developing with
us. Work finished and
delivered within M
hours. All work high
class.

BPS3$
"A M Mil I FTn.n.JiiuuLiv.nQM.

MOToncrckt PCuvrm-ia- r ttn. tAau

CONSTABLE ICE &

FUEL CO.

Wood and Coal

IF YOU HAVE
A DIAMOND

to sell for cash, come direct to
MACK GARDNER
45 North Central

$-Loa- ns Easy-- S
o get on your furniture, automobile,
ive stock, etc., up to $150. Confiden-
tial. Phone us for information.

MUTUAL LOAN CO.
1500 Grand Ave.; Phone 1396

Office Hours, 3:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.

WANTED
SECOND HAND SACKS

PHOENIX WOOD &
COAL CO.

223 South Thid St.

Guaranteed
TITLES

Phoenix Title & Trust Co.

HUM A USED SG F

TEH TO DARKEN HI
She Mid up a mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur to bring back color,
gloss, thickness.

Common garden sage brewed Into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
lidded, will turn gray. streaked and
laded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant, remove every bit of dandruff,
atop scalp itching and falling hair
Jui-- a few applications will prove a
revelation If your hair Is fading, gray
or dry. scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Hagc Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier way
is to get the ready-to-us- e tonic, cost-
ing about 50 cents a large bottle nt
drug stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage

nd Sulphur Compound," thus avoid-n- g

a lot of muss.
While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

linful, we nil desire to retain our youth-
ful appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's Sage
sud Sulphur, no one can tell, because
H docs it so naturally, so evenly. You
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush

ith It and draw this through your
b.iir, taking one small strand at a
Mmc; by morning all gray hairs have
4iappeared, and. after another appll-"atlo- n

or two, your hair becomes beau-
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

Adv.

Phone lS'Hj

chemical tanks, with 21Ainch little folk, he declares, holding that mi-ba-

connection; two n ex- - proper foods not only rob the child' of
tinguishers on air pressure; six one- - its individuality, but fail to build
quart extinguishers; 500 feet of or bone.
Inch hose in lenghts; 200 feet Dr. Tarr is the only representative
of one-inc- h chemical hose in of the' American association for the
lengths; 100 feet of rope for study and prevention of infant mortal-hos- e

lines; nozzles, hose holders, span- - ity in this state. He is devoting his
ner w renches, hydrant reducers, axes. time at present to the child welfare
crowbars, wire cutters and rubber! work advocated by President Wilson

missed by the corporation commission
with which they had been filed.

DEMONSTRATION TODAY Dem-
onstration of a meal, including roast
chicken and bread, cooked in a fire- -
tea cooker will be given by Mrs. K. T.
Adams this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
in the boy's gymnasium of St. Mary's
church. Mrs. Adams will also give a
talk and will be assisted in the demon-
stration by Mrs Peter Block.

FAMOUS MINING SUIT Judge Ly.
man left last evening for Prescott
where he will pass on the law points in
the famous Kemp et all versus Hull
Copper company, the United Verde
Copper company et al. The case, which
is the most important mining litiga-
tion in many years, will probably be set
for trial at this time. Judge Lyman
will return from the north tonight.

NOW IN WASHINGTON Friends
in Phoenix have received word that H.
K. Behn. who is in the service of the
government and who worked through-
out. Arizona last winter on the excess
profits tax reports, is now permanently
stationed at Washington in the excess
profits tax jjivision. The business in-

terests of Mr. Behn in Arizona are be-

ing attended to by Mrs. Behn.
BOX SOCIAL The Council of Jewish

Women will have an all-da- y sewing on
Wednesday. Come early and bring
lunch. In order to raise more funds
for the Red Cross, the Council of
Jewish Women isoing to have a box
social on Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
in Riverside park. All are invited to
bring their boxes of lunch and take
part in the social.

MOVES TO GLENDALE An-

nouncement is made chat Lee C Wool-er-

a widely-know- n attorney of south-
ern Arizona, has moved from Cochise
county to Glendale where he will open
a law office. Mr. Woolery located in
Cochise county nineteen years ago and
has !een a frequent visitor in the Sail
River valley. He finally has decided
to join forces in the future develop-
ments of this valley.

ASSESSMENT ROLL COMPLETE
The assessment roll of 1918 has been

completed. Yesterday County Assessor
J. T. Bone turned the books of his
office over to the board of supervisors
which wil sit as a board of equaliza-
tion from June During this period
the public will be given opportunity
to take up any irregularities or matters
pertaining to assessments with the
board.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT REC-
ORD According to a statement re
ceived at the office of the surveyor
genera! yesterday, the interior depart-
ment contributed its share to the late
Liberty loan, more than 80 per cent of
all the employes of the department
having subscribed The total sub-
scriptions of the department amounted
to about J2.000.000. They have In-

creased steadily through the successive
loans.

ALLEGED CHECK ARTISTS
Chester Borowieg and William Wol-- I
bert, alleged check artists, will be given
their preliminary hearing before Jus-
tice Wheeler on June 1. The men, who
were returned from Kansas, were ar-- i
raigned yesterday when the court

' placed their ball at $500 each which
they failed to furnisn. They are al
leged to have operated extensively
among the auto supply shops in this
city.

CHARGES ASSAULT Charging
that Nicholas Goraouses. a Greek,
struck him when he tried to collect a
dollar which he claims due him,

Rivero, yesterday swore to a
omplaiiit against Gorgeouses charging

him with assault. Gorgeouses was ar
raigned before Justice Wheeler who
set his preliminary hearing for 10
o'clock Wednesday morning. He was
released on his own recognizance.

SUCCEEDS JULIAN GANZ In the
announcement that he is to leave short-
ly to enter the service, Julian Ganz
names his successor as Ben L. Hen-sha-

formerly chief examiner for the
Arizona Equitable Rating office. Mr.
Ganz is one of the best known young
insurance men of the city, and in leav-- I
ing his agency in charge of Mr. Hen- -
shaw he is confident that he has made
a wise choice. Mr. Ganz was associat-- I
ed in the business w ith his father, Emil
Ganz, who will retain his interest in
the concern.

SUE FOR LAND AND MONEY
the Rural Settlements association is
the plaintiff in an action instituted in
the superior court yesterday against W.
Hayden, Harry Hancock, Charles Mil-le- r,

FVed Tait and the Valley bank.
The association asks that Hayden be
adjudged to have acquired a contract
with the state for the purchase of state
lands, and ' improvements and water
rights as its trustee and that he be
required to convey and transfer all
property, water rights and improve-
ments to the plaintiff. The remaining
defendants, the plaintiffs ask to be re-
quired to account for and pay over the

urn of $6,000 and that Hancock, Miller
nid Tait, be enjoined and restrained
from interfering with this policy. The
complaint was filed by Chalmers,
Stab!, Fennemore and Eongan.

Use Republican Classified Ads for
results Read for profit.

Arizona Lodge No. 2, !'. & A.
M. will confer the Entered Ap-
prentice degree. This Tuesday-evenin-

at 7:30 o'clock, visit- -
ine brothers cordialiv invited. Geo.
W. Stewart, W. M. It

(Adv.)

TJm Republican Clnaeilled Ada for
results Read for profit

OPENS TONIGHT
The Arbor Tea Garden

Just north of the Country Club something a little different. Salads
vith Victory Bread, good old Boston Baked Beans with President Wil-

son War Bread. Cool drinks served. Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes.

Modern factory construction of rein- -

forced concrete equipment with
sprinkler system, hose station, auto-
matic alarms, etc., render a destructive
fire well nigh impossible provided the
blaze is detected and quenched in its
incipient state. Many manufacturwr-hav- e

gone even farther than the me-

chanical and structural safeguards, and
have organized factory fire depart-
ments.

All of these protective means and
measures have been adopted in the
great plant of Dodge Brothers at De-

troit, which is as nearly fireproof as
modern construction can make it. In
addition, a motor fire truck is always
ready, day and night, to speed to the
scene of a blaze. It has been placed
in service not because of abnormal
liability to or increase in the number
of fires, but as a measure of greater
efficiency.

The truck is built on a Dodge Broth- -

HELEN THATCHER

IS IH BRIDE OF

WILLI K. CR 16

An unfamiliar voice will answer the
telephone at the Salt River Valley
Water Users' association today for the
attractive young operator there for
the past few years has taken a brief
vacation. Her leav of absence this
year takes the form of a honeymoon,

for Miss Helen Elizabeth Thatcher
joined the ranks of war brides yester-

day when she married Willard E.

Craig of the reclamation service w ho is
to leave soon for Camp Cody. The
voung people left last evening for
Prescott and plan to return to town
within a short period, the bride resum-n- g

her position in the Water Users'
building and Mr. Craig entering the
service.

The wedding of the well-know- n

Goupta took place at 2 o'clock at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E D. Welch,
U West Willetta street, where the
bride has made her home for thj past
seven years. A pink and white color
scheme was used in the living room
where the service was read by Dean
Scarlett of the Trinity Pro Cathedral.

Miss Thatcher was charming in her
bridal gown of White georgette crepe.
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies
of the valley and Cecil Brunei- - roses.
Miss Mildred Pickett was the maid f

honor and only attendant, and C. R.
'taig served as his brother's best man.

A "delightful feature was the music,
the program being pre-

sented by Mrs. C. R. Craig, who is an
exceptionally pleasing pianist. She
played McDowell's "To a Wild Rise,"
Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" and
Dvorak's "Humoresque."

After the ceremony a charmingly ap-

pointed supper was served to the
guests who included a few of the most
ntimate friends of the young people.
rhey were accompanied as far as
Olendale by a host of friends who made
t plain to all that the Craigs were

newlyweds.
Mrs. Craig is oie of the best known

nd liked voting business women of the
city. She beg;in her employment in the
Water Users' building shortly after the
establishment of the office in Phoenix
of the United States Reclamation Ser-

vice. She remained with the Water
1'si rs' association when they took over
the operation of the salt River project.
Mr. Craig was for several years witli
the local reclamation service, and for
the past few months has been visiting
many of the projects in his work for
the service. The pact few weeks he has
been at Fort Bliss. Texas, as one of
tin- physical directors for the army
cantonment at that coin!

"We recently advertised in The Republican another brand of Union Suits and
referred to them as 'B. V. D. Union Suits.' This was an error.
"The B. V. D. Company having complained of this use of their trade mark, we
wish to say that hereafter, so that the public may receive the right service, we
will only refer to the trade mark 'B. V. D.' to advertise goods bearing the red
woven B. V. D. label. WTe have no desire to infringe in any way on The B. V.
D. Company's trade mark rights."

WOLF'S SUIT HOUSE

gloves, lanters, etc., together with a
extension ladder, a first aid kit

and a stretcher.

WOK COMMITTEE

APPOINTS CHAIRMEN

For the purpose of strengthening the
state divisions of the Council of Na-
tional Defense, the woman's commit
tee of that organization has appointed
chairmen for, the many and various
committees- md are making a patriotic
appeal to the women of the state. The
chairmen of the, state committees are
announced as follows: Miss Glendale
Griffiths, Phoenix, aegistration com- -
mittee; Miss (P. Pederson, Tempo high
school and Mrs. P. Lockwood, TJni- -
versity of Arizona, food conservation;
Mrs. J. C. Norton, child welfare; Miss
Alice Birdsall, Liberty loan; Mrs. I.
LaChanee, maintenance of existing so-d- a

agencies: Miss Emma 15. French,
home and foreign relief; Miss Sallle
Davis, Hayden, health and recreation;
Dr. Mary Neff, educational propagan-
da; Miss Ruth M. Wright, Miss Edith
LuttrelL assistant, library work; Mrs.
Edith Bradford, women in industry;
Mrs. H. A. Guild, cooperation.

The following is the personnel of
the Maricopa county committee, who
will cooperate with the county coun-
cil of defense as well as all organiza-
tions doing war work: Mrs. Frank
Parker, Mrs. E. L. Shaw, Mrs. H. L.
Chalmers, Mrs; C. A. Van; Mrs.
Charles Van Der Veer. Mrs. W. H.
Stauffacher, Mrs. Clinton Campbell.
Mrs. O. F. Anderson, Mrs. C H. Woods,
Mrs. Greig Scott, Mrs. J. H. Williams,
Mrs. J. H. McClintock, Mrs. W. H.
Willde, Mrs. F. B. Stevens, Mrs. E.
T. Adams.

The committee will be subdivided for
work in the field of food conservation,
child welfare. Americanizing of all

speaking resident people,
and such other work as the council of
national defense may assign from time
to time.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED-hambr- a. Milker. H. Renaud, Al-d-

A LADY to work in confectionery;
with some experience at soda fountain,
preferred. Apply after 2:30 p. m. For-tier- 's

Confectionery, 201 W. Washing-
ton, it

FOR SALE 6 grade Hereford year-
ling bulls K. Knudson. Phone S2J12,
Chandler. dn

FOR SALE 100 broilers. 1122 East
Willetta Phone 3615. tf

WANTED Woman or girl to do
general housework. Mrs. K. Knudson.
Phone S2J12, Chandler dn

S ANTED By young man, a room
with sleeping porch in private family;
not sick. Phone 1985. tf

ROOMS, cool and comfortable. 316
East Van Buren. dg

PARASOLS recovered and made to
order; all colors. Phone 1295. gb

WANTED Room and board or room
by healthy young man, in cast "d of
city. Box 06A, Republican dg

CLEAN NEWS AND

ADVERTISING COLUMNS X
m The management of The Arizona
W Republican makes every effort to M

keep unclean advertising and un--
B clean news from reaching the

h That's why the readers prefer The Republican X
Ka anl that's why Republican advertising is pro- - K

ductive of "big" results. K
Your Newspaper

The Arizona RepubLcan f


